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Portland State University, an urban university located in downtown Portland, serves a large number of non-traditional students, many of whom have taken long breaks in their post-secondary education or who have transferred to PSU after starting at a community college or other four-year institution. Nationally, most undergraduates are ages 18–24. In Fall of 2012, the most recent term for which statistics are available, PSU enrolled 28,731 students, 23,170 of whom were undergraduates and had an average age of 26.6 years. At many colleges, the freshman class is the largest; at PSU, in Fall 2012, the largest class was the senior class, comprising 34 percent of the student body while freshman numbered only 2,250, just under 10 percent of the student body. The average junior was 26.3 years old, while the average senior was 28.3 (Portland State University, 2002).

With so many older students, it is no surprise that our student body includes a large number of students with dependent children. While we lack current and precise data, a 2009 campus child care survey suggested that 21.5 percent of PSU students were also parents, and “(o)f the student parents at PSU, approximately 75 percent are women and 54 percent of these women are single parents” (Balzer et al, 2011).

In 2010, PSU commissioned the Presidential Task Force on Child Development and Family Support. According to their 2011 report, “It was apparent from the interviews with parents and data collected, that the need for more family-focused and family-friendly spaces and places on campus in a variety of locations is pressing. [This includes] space for children to play quietly while their parents study or work …” (Balzer et al, 2011).

At the same time, with campus awareness increasing about the needs of student-parents, then-Assistant University Librarian for Public Services Tom Raffensperger contacted the Helen Gordon...
Child Development Center, a PSU-based preschool, with a proposal: if they provided the toys, books, and furnishings, the Library would convert an old third floor storage room into a family-friendly study space for the exclusive use of students with children. The Helen Gordon Center agreed. With assistance from the PSU Office of Information Technology, the Library added two computers and scanners for the student-parents, who gained a safe place to study without concern about wandering or bored children. The room accommodates two family groups at any given time, and students may only check out the key when their children are with them.
In 2013, Library Development Director Jennifer Wilkerson led a refresh of the room with support from a grant from the Juan Young Trust. The room now features a brightly painted wall and new, comfortable furniture sized for adults and children; a carpeted floor; more engaging toys and books; and a television and DVD player with ALA-recommended DVDs. What might look ordinary or common in an elementary school or public library is quite vibrant and playful in an academic library.

The recent implementation of a library study room reservation system gives us data about the use of the Family Study Room. For the time period of August 2012 through November 2013, our reservations system had 5,806 unique users, 194 of whom used the Family Study Room. We had 89 users who reserved the room more than once, with 13 users reserving the room ten or more times. The Family Room saw 571 total reservations, 2 percent of all of our study rooms. While this use isn’t in line with the estimated 21.5 percent of PSU students who have children, we also know that many of those students may have older children or may not bring their children to campus.

And, as the Presidential Task Force noted, “Even the current family-friendly spaces may not be well advertised” (Balzer et al 2011). It has been a challenge to promote this room to its intended audience. Some librarians make a habit of talking to students studying in the library with young children, to let them know about the Family Study Room. The PSU Resource Center for Students with Children also helps promote the room through their website, via flyers posted around the student union, and by word-of-mouth. The challenge may be, in part, because our students do not expect the library to have a space dedicated to students with children. In fact, while researching for this article, I was able to identify only one other similar study space in an academic library, the Family Room at Collins-Callaway Library and Learning Resources Center at Paine College in Augusta, Georgia. Collins-Callaway Library was similarly motivated by a “growing population (of) students with families, including small children,” and they report increased traffic from this population with the establishment of the new space (McCoy, 2013).

The Family Study Room offers a range of toys, books, and ALA-recommended DVDs appropriate for younger children.
Looking ahead, we hope to see increased use of the room through additional, targeted promotion as well as a survey of the students who have used the room. We want to know how the Family Study Room meets their needs and how it could be better.

According to Brown and Nichols (2012), college students with children face additional barriers to completion, including the difficulty of juggling various responsibilities to work, family, and school; they are also less likely to graduate than their classmates without children and are often unaware of campus resources available to them. Given that this is a particularly vulnerable population, PSU Library feels that the Family Study Room is a good investment in our students and a good use of space in the library building. The presence of the room generates a large amount of goodwill, even amongst students who do not have young children. And we hope that student-parents enjoy the room not simply to keep their children busy, but also to expose them to educational toys and books and the advantages of a college education.
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